CHAPTER III
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION

A. Conclusion

Tourism, Youth-Sport, Art, and Culture Office of Central Lampung was established to preserve and develop the arts, cultures, sports, and tourism of Central Lampung. By doing field practice in Tourism, Youth-Sport, Art, and Culture Office of Central Lampung, the writer notes some conclusions as follows:

1. Tourism, Youth-Sport, Art, and Culture Office of Central Lampung need more attention by local and central government, because Central Lampung has a big potential which needed to develop.

2. Tourism, Youth-Sport, Art, and Culture Office of Central Lampung has not developed optimally although its plan has been clear. It is because many staffs still lack ability in their field, especially for tourism.

3. The main problems of tourism in Central Lampung are transportation and promotion problems. There are many of tourism objects that are still hard to reach by the tourist, and many of tourism objects are still unknown by people in Central Lampung let alone in Whole Lampung Province, because the promotion of tourism objects at Central Lampung is not clearly and optimally done. If internet is available, it is
possible for tourism division to promote tourism of Central Lampung by internet.

B. Suggestions

Based on the experience during the field practice program, the writer tries to note some suggestions which are hoped to develop D III English Profession and Tourism in Central Lampung optimally, the suggestions are as follows:

1. Tourism, Youth-Sport, Art, and Culture Office of Central Lampung should improve the promotion of Central Lampung Tourism, so tourists will know if Central Lampung also has a big tourism potential.

2. All of tourism objects, accomodations, and transportation in Central Lampung are needed to develop, so can take the tourists’ interest in visiting Central Lampung.

3. To be succesful in developing the tourism of Central Lampung, it is better if the office realizes the “Tourism Awareness” program and has coordination with other interrelated institutions so they can create a good link and match with programs of other institutions.

4. Tourism, Youth-Sport, Art, and Culture Office of Central Lampung should add internet system to make it easy in promoting and accessing tourism world outside.

5. All staffs of Tourism, Youth-Sport, Art, and Culture Office of Central Lampung should improve their cooperation, disciplines everyday to maximize their execution of duties and responsibilities.
6. Diploma III English Profession should give longer practice in Office Computer and Office Management Program to expand students’ knowledge related to professionalism in the work field.